Proc. roV. iSo (. Vled. Volume 62 Jil; ic 1969 The author wisely miakes n1o attempt to explain why manipulatioin relieves pain arising froni the vertebral column in many cases, and advocates a manipulative technique so gentle and precise that the chances of doing harm milust be very ssmall. Indeed, even the indications for manipulation are skilfully avoided in the chapterof that ncamiie, wn ritten by Dr Derek Brew erton, by sensibly concentr-ating onl the conitraindications. The readet-sooin appreciates, however, which of his patients are likely to benefit from the tech-IniqLies described vdihen he reads the excellent case histor-ies presented in the final clhapter. He \will recognize ma ny of the patients attendinig his clinics.
The major part of the book deals with the detailed technique of mobilization, manipulation and traction at the various vertebral levels. It is written by a physiotherapist for physiotherapists, and the techniques are too time-consuming for the average orthopxdic surgeon or general practitioner to use personally. They have, however, been employed in the Physiotherapy Department of St Bartholomew's Hospital over the past two years with considerable success.
The chapter on examination could be read with profit by every orthopedic surgeon and the book is recommended to all those called upon to treat pain in the neck and pain in the back. A W\ F LETTIN Practical Htematology by J V Dacie MD FRCP FCPath FRS and S M Lewis BSC MD DCP MCPath 4thed ppvii 4 568 illustrated 50s Lonidoni: J & A Chiurchill 1968 This is a popular and highly successful classic and there is scarcely a laboratory in the kingdom where it is not used as a piece of bench equipment; indeed it is necessary only to announce that there is a 4th edition to evoke a country-wide responsewhich Imlust be very satisfying to the authors, w\ho have so successfully nurtured an essentially practical volumiie as a handy and readilv accessible souLCe of laboratory lore.
Since the 3rd edition, new techniques ormodificatioins otf old well-tried methods have evolved anid most of those that have proved their worth ar-e now inCluded. A great deal of the text has been re-written and so --the price of progress aniother 130 pages have beeni added. Let us hope that the book will grow no larger, for its handiness in the laboratory is one of its virtues.
The general format remains the same but it is astonishing how much detail has been compressed into 550 pages. The chapter on blood transfusion, the detailed enzyme tests of red cell function and the analytical sequences for investigating hamolytic anamias, merit particular praise. Of the rest, it iS SLfliCient to say thalU Practical Hcrmatology' provides imillmediate solace on most points of debate in a blISy laboratory, and only ratrely is it necessa1r\ to, search further.
In terms of hc-umatological advlncc, a livc-year periodicity seems to be optimcal %e can therefore look foru\ard to 1973'74 !for the fifth instalment! The outstandillg sLuccess of this Volumrne stemls fromii its pragmiiatiC approach. whereas its reference facilities are less in demand; for the next edition, therefore, if space continuLes to be at a premium, perhaps it iight be worthw;hile reducing the total numllber of refer-ences.
which now uise uip more thain 50 vallable pages.. This book was specifically written,as an introduction for medical students and newly qualified housemen to the everyday work of a radiotherapy department and not as a textbook on radiotherapy. It is small enough to fit into a pocket and is written in a clear style that lends itself to easy and interesting reading.
After a short introduction to the physical and biological principles of radiotherapy, which is essential for any real understanding of the subject, the author proceeds to give comprehensive coverage of the whole field of clinical radiotherapy. The inevitable pitfall of oversimplification in covering so much ground in a small book is largely avoided, but it would havve been better if more space had been devoted to the description of radiation reactions and their care, at the expense of less detail of radiation treatnment technique.
The author stresses the importance of early diagnosis and treatment of complications such ,as spinal cord compression, and covers most other emergencies that occur in a radiotherapy ward. This book w7ill satisfy a real demand for a cliical introductioni to the SLubject of r-adiotherapy. wAithout involviing the reader in too 1ncLich technical dCLISSIOIn. 
